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"fi..JIITRY INTO FORCE OF EUF.AT0~·1 - IAEA AGP . .EEHE.l·IT 
Ii\1PLICATIONS FOR 'fALKS ON EUPJ\.TON - CJ> . .NADA ACCORD 
The Commission of the European Communities on February 17 
notified the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) in Vienna that 
all the necessary steps have novr been taken by the Community for the 
IAEA/Euratom (European Atomic Energy Community) agreement to come into 
force. The seven Hember States (Belgium, Denmark, the Federal Republic 
of Germany, Ireland, Italy, Iuxembourg, the Netherlands) ~vhich are, i·rith 
Euratom, parties to the ae;reement vJill also notify the IJLFA individually 
that the steps necessary for the entry Ll'1to force of this agreement he.ve 
been taken. 
This marks ax1 important step i11 developing cooperation behreen 
the Comw1nity and the IAEA on nuclear safeguards and controls. The 
long established Community safeguard system through Euratom t·rill hence-
forth be integrated into the NorldvJide system of controls nmv operated 
by the IAE.I\. The Cormnission is hopeful that it i'Jill contribute tovmrds 
insuring an unimpeded and steady delivery of fissionable material. It 
also has implications for the Comrnu_l'lity' s negotiations on the up-dati~1g 
of the Euratom/Canada agreement of 1959. 
The agreement bet~,reen the IAEA, Euratom a.'!d the seven member 
states within the frame>vork of the Non-Proliferation Treaty (NPT) vras 
signed on April 5, 1973. Article 25 of that agreement said it r:Tould come 
into force only v1hen certain internal procedures ~·rithin the Community 
had been Norkeli out. The E. C. Council of l,Iinisters approved the agree-
ment in September 1973. The Commission then began ~mrh."ing out the regu-
lation necessary for the implementation of the agreement. This regulation 
-.,.;as adopted by the Commission and approved by the Cou.."lcil in October 1976. 
A Commission proposal in July last year suggesting the Council 
should aqopt a Community regulation directly· applicable to all the instal-
lations concerned ran into difficulties. 
The United Kingdom and the Community concluded a separate 
ag:r;eement \.Jith the IAEA in September last year, vJhich is in line t•rith the 
agreement n01·1 concluded for the seven Hember States. 
The agreement comes into force on the date the notifications 
arrive at the IAEA. 
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Euratom is one of three legally distinct Communities. The 
others are the Europea."l Economic Comnruni ty ("Common Market") ar1d the 
European Coal'anq':steer C~ity. They share the same ins.~~tut:i:Qns: 
the COUncil of ;M:iJti:sters, ·the Commission, the European Parliament and 
the Court of Justice. 
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